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I SAFETY EVALUATION SY THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

- SUPP^RTING AMENDMEtiT NO.73 TO FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE NO. NPF-3, AND
.

; THE TOLEDO EDISON COMPANY ~-

-

AND

i THE CLEVELAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY

DAVIS-BESSE NUCLEAR P0'JER STATION, UNIT NO.1

i DOCXET NO. 50-345
.

f I. Introduction

A. Backcround Infor=ation-

[ Following the accident at Three Mile Island, Unit 2, the staff
developed an NRC Action Plan, NU?2G-0660, to provide a co=prehen-r

( sive and integrated plas to i= prove safety at power :: actors.
7 Specific NU?lG-0660 ite=s, approved by th= co==issics for

i=ple=entatien at power r= actors, were issued as NURIG-0737.:
" NUP.IG-0737 specified that new TeMeal Specifications (TSs) would
- be r=guired for several of the ite=s. Accordingly, on Sept--,-- 90,'

j 1952, the NRC issued Generic letter 32-16, requesting i=for: cation
{ cn the following NUEIG-0737 it==s:

k 1. STA Training (I.A.1.1.3).
.

] 2. Shif t Manning - Overtic:e Li=its (I . A. I.3.1).
p 3. Short Tern Auxiliary Feedwater System (AKS) Ivaluation

~

(II.I.1.1).-

4. Saisty Grade AW Initiation a:d Flow Indicaties (II.I.I.2).
3 5. Ledicated Rydrogen Penetraticas (II.I.4.1).
L- 6. Connaire:ent Pressure Setpoint (II.E.4.2.5).
E 7. Containment Purge V:1ves (II.I.4.2.6).
I a. Radiatio: Signal on Purge Valves (II.E.4.2.7).
7 9. Upgrade 3&W AWS (II.K 2.3).
P 10. 35V Safety-Grade Anticipatory Reactor Trip (II.I*.2.10).
E 11. S&V Ther=21-Hechanical Report (II. 0.2.13).
g 12. Reporting Safety and Relief Valve Failures and Challenges

i_ (II .E.3.31.
J 13. Anticipatory Trip on Turbine Trip (II.K.3.12).

B. I.ieensee's Reseense to Gee rie letter 82-16

1 Ev letter dated November 15, 1982, Toledo Edison Comoany (TED)
~

J resconced to NRC Generic Letter No. 82-16, "NUREG-0737-

} Technical Specifications." The licensee su==arized the results
of the requested review ahd concluded that all but two ite=s had

,

been appropriately addressed. For Iten 7 (Contain=ent Purge
Valve, II.I.4.2.6) it stated that it would review the c:odel TSs
when they were issued. Ior Iten 13 (Anticipatory Irip on Turbine
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Trip,(II.K.3.12) Tpledo Edison stated it"would resubmit prooosed TSs.
:(Note - Item 13 is for Westinghouse plants and therefore wouldnot apply 'o Davis-Besse.t

However, Itim 10,.which was inadvertently
omitted from the generic letter, is essentially the same item forB&W plants. Therefore, we addressed . Toledo Edison's response to Item 13 :as essentially being a response to Item 10). ~ ~ '

-C. Scone of Review

.The' staff's review consisted of a verification of the status of
each of the items and an evaluation of the proposed TSs against
the model TSs provided in Generic Letter 82-16 and other guidance
related-to NUREG-0737. For the Davis-Besse facility, only Item 10
is evaluated in this Safety Evaluation (SE). The remaining items
are not being evaluated in this SE because (1) the item has not been~

completed at the facility, (2)_ the item has been previously closed
out by the staff for ~the facility, (3) the staff position has noti -
been finalized for the item, or (4) the item does not apply to theDavis-Besse facility. A summary of each of the items is given below.
1. STA Training (I.A.I.1.3)

Our July 2,1980 letter provided model TSs and TMI lessons
learned category "A" ITEMS. Included were TSs that specified
the qualifications, training and on-duty requirements for the
Shif t Technical Advisors (STAS). In a previous submittal of

.

September 16, 1980, the licensee committed to a trainin's programt

for STAS.
i~ Amendment 37 was issued on March 24, 1981 in responseto this submittal. By letter of March 29, 1982, the staff

advised that its post-implementation review indicated that
the licensee's STA training program was acceptable and con-
sistent with all current NRC guidance. However, STA training
requirements are now under consideration by the Commission, and

,

4

no action will be taken to further amend the TSs until guidance
is provided by the Commission. Therefore, with respect to{ GL 82-16 this item is closed.

. . .

d

2. Shif t Manning - Overtime Limits (1. A.1.3.1).

>

la its response, Toledo Edison stated that it has revised,

administrative procedures to limit overtime and that it con-
siders this item implemented and closed by NRC Inspection
Report 81-10 dated June 19, 1982 (the date is actually 1981).
That inspection report stated that the administrative
procedures were in good agreement with the criteria of
pages 3-6 and 3-7 of NUREG-0737. Since then, however, revised
. criteria have been issued. By letter of February 8,1982*-

(Generic Letter 82-02) the Commission issued a policy statement
on factors causing fatigue of operating personnel and informing
licensees that they would be contacted by separate letter to
request' that administrative sections of their technical

.
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specifications be revised to Edopt the , final policy.- On
.

Februa ry '11, 1982, however,_the NRC informed Toledo Edison
that based on.its: review of_the Toledo Edison responses to
this action item, it'found Toledo Edison's policy on overtime

~

limits acceptable since it was more conservative.than NUREG-07373

requirements.

7By letter'of June 15, 1982 (Generic Letter 82 12) the NRC then
~ -<

-

. issued a slightly revised policy L statement on factors causing
-fatigue'and requested licensees to review their past actions
on'this matter to assure they were consistent with the revised
policy. statement. _The revision was only minimally different from-the' original' statement. In a letter dated January 31, 1983, the
licensee stated that its procedures had been revised to include_

the guidelines of Generic Letter 82-12.

Toledo Edison has not incorporated any of this policy'into its. technical specifications. While it has met or exceeded the
intent of the guidelines as evidenced by the NRC letter of-

February 11, 1982 accepting the commitment which was subsequently
included in Administrative Procedures AD 1829, Station Operations;AD 1839.04,. STA Administrative Procedure; AD 1844, Maintenance;
and AD 1842, Chemistry and Health Physics and closed in Inspec-
tion Report 40-346/81-10, it has not met the intent of GL 82-16.

.

Toledo Edison will.be requested to submit such a change. Thisitem. remains open.
4

3. Short Term AFWS Evaluation (II.E.1.1). .

'

On August 3, 1982, the NRC requested Toledo Edison to
; review an NRC status report of the Davis-Besse auxiliary
>

feedwater system reliability evaluation including proposed
.

Technical Specifications.;.

Toledo Edison responded to this;
letter on September 14, 1982 (Serial No. 857), and disagreed
that additional Technical Specifications were needed.*

This
was followed by a telephone conference on September 29 in
which the NRC reiterated its position. Generic letter 82-16,
which included task ' action item II.E.1.1, then was sent to;
all PWR licensees on September 20, 1982. Toledo Edison
responded to this letter on November 15, 1982. With regard to

!| this item, Toledo Edison referenced its September 14 responsei

to the NRC request of August 3. The NRC sent another letter on| _
December 1, 1982, disagreeing with Toledo Edison and requesting

[ that it commit to proposed Technical Specifications. To'edo
1~ Edison responded on December 15, 1982 and still maintained

that the suggested Technical Specifications were not warranted.'

However on June 15, 1983, it submitted an application to amend
its license to include Technical Specifications to verify the

.

>

AFW flow path following any modifications or repairs to the AFV
piping and during the refueling outage.

-
3

This ' application currentlyi

is being reviewed by the NRC headquarters staff under a separate
action (TAC No. 51964); therefore, with respect to GL 82-16 onlythis item is closed. ~

'

;

.
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4. Safety Grade AFW Initiation and Flow Indication (II.E.1.2)
i

A safety evaluation was performed'by the Instrumentation and
{Control Systems Ersach of NRR on this item. By memorandum-

dated May 3,1983, from R. Wayne Houston to G. Lainas, that
Branch concluded that "with the addition of redundant flow ''

indication,...we find that the Davis-Besse Nuclear Power
Station Unit I will meet the recuirements of NUREG-0737 -Item II.E.1.2." Amendment 68,' issued May 30, 1984,

-- "

'

i1 ncorporated the requirement.for two operable channels
of AFW flow indication per steam generator. Therefore,
this item is closed.

5. ' Dedicated Hydroren Penetrations (II.E.4.1)

Toledo Edison uses the hydrogen dilution system for post
accident combustible gas control at the Davis-Besse plant.
This was acknowledged by the NRC in Section 6.2.5 of the
safety evaluation report (NUREG-0136) following review of
the ISAR and determined to be acceptable because it
conformed to the guidelines of Regulatory Guide 1.7 and the
requirements of General Design Criteria 41, 42, and 43.

In addition, Table 3.6-2 of the Technical Specifications for
Davis-Besse lists penetration numbers 51, 67, and 69 for
exclusive use of the containment hydrogen dilution and purge
systems. Therefore, this item is closed.

6. Containment Pressure Setnoint (II.E.4.2.5) *

By letter of January 30, 1981, Toledo Edison submitted
information on the containment isolation pressure setpoint.
The NRC reviewed that information and by letter of April 14,
1982, informed Toledo Edison that its pressure setpoint met
the requirements of II.E.4.2.5; therefore, no Technical
Specification change was required. A safety evaluation was
included in the letter. This item is therefore closed.

7. Containment Purne Valve (II.E.4.2.6)

Model Technical Specifications on this item were not sent to
Toledo Edison. However, by letter of December 3,1982,
Toledo Edison was requested to provide a commitment by
December 31, 1982, to seal closed the purge isolation valves
when the Davis-Besse plant is in operational modes 1-4 until
mechanical stops are installed to prevent opening the valves
beyond 55', and to verify at least every 31 days that the
isolation valves are closed. On December 30, 1982
(Serial No. 890) Toledo Edison requested an extension of

..
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time to evaluate the NRC recommended actions, and committed
to keep the containment purge and,. isolation valves closed in
operational modes 1-4 until such time that it responded to
the December 3 NRC request. By let,ter of February 16, 1983,
the NRC requested Toledo Edison to inform it in writing
within 15 days whether or not the purge and vent valves would )

be maintained closed, and be verified closed at least every
-

--

31 days. Toledo Edison responded on March 16, 1983
(Serial No. 920) that the purge and vent valves were closed
with the control power off and that the position was being
verified once each shift.

The licensee is still evaluating the operability of the
large vent and purge valves and will submit a Technical
Specification change when the evaluation is complete. Until

3

the-evaluation is completed, these purge valves are presently
considered to be inoperable; therefore, existing Technical |Specification 3.6.3.1.b applies and the affected penetrations I

must remain isolated by use of at least one deactivated
automatic valve secured in the isolation position.

In.this interim period, the existing Technical Spe'cification
to keep the penetrations isolated and the licensee's commitment
to maint '.n the valves closed and to verify their closure at
least every 31 days is considered to meet the requirements
of this Item. When the application to amend the Technical
Specifications is submitted, the review action will be carried
as a separate licensing action; therefore, this item is con-
sidered closed.

8. Radiation Signal on Purge Valves (II.E.4.2.7)

In a letter to all PWR licensees on July 2, 1980, the NRC
proposed model Technical Specifications including some for
containment isolation to satisfy TM1 Category "A" actionitems. Toledo Edison responded on September 16, 1980
(Serial No. 650) with a request for a license amendment to
include the model Technical Specifications. On March 24, 1981,
the NRC issued Amendment 37 to the Davis-Besse license which
included Technical Specifications for closing of the contain-
ment purge valve on a high radiation signal. IE Inspection
Report 80-29 states, "The licensee has performed the testing
required by IE Bulletin 80-06 to determine that the containment
purge isolation valve will isolate by the Safety Features
Actuation System (SFAS) and that upon resetting of that signal
the valve will remain in its safety actuation mode." In its
response to Generic Letter 82-16 on this item, Toledo Edison
stated that the radiation signal on purge valves is part of
the SFAS original design and no additional technical'

specifications are required.

.
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Based upon the issuance of Amendment 37, and upon the
' inspection report, Toledo Edison has met the requirements ofthis item. Therefore, this item'is' closed.

9. Upgrade B&W AFV System (II.K.2.8) '

See response to items 3. and 4'. above. __ j
10. B&W Safety Grade Anticipatory Reactor Trip (II.K.2.10)

In a letter dated February 22, 1983, Toledo Edison submitted
a revised application for amendment of its Technical
Specifications concerning the Anticipatory Reactor Trip
System to provide new limiting conditions of operation and
surveillance requirements. The evaluation of this proposal,is covered in Section II below.

11. B&W Thermal-Mechanical Report (II.K.2.13)

By letter of May 12, 1981, the Babcock and Wilcox Regulatory
Response Group. submitted a " Letter Report on Reactor Vessel
Brittle Fracture Concerns in.B&W Operating Plants." This-was
a generic report which was to'be foll. owed by.. specific reports
from B&W licensees. Toledo Edison submitted its report on
May 22, 1981, listing design features which make Davis-Besse
unique. Based on its evaluation, Toledo Edison concluded that
the~ reactor vessel thermal shock issue was not an immediatesafety concern for its facility.

.

On .lanuary 4, 1982, the NRC requested information from B&W
owners on this TMI action item. Toledo Edison responded to
this letter on March 3, 1982 (Serial No. 790).by stating that
since its May 22, 1981 submittal, B&\ performed a specific
analysis for Davis-Besse on the effects of thermal shock.
The conclusion of the analysis was that for at least the
first six effective full power years of operation, a 0.023 f t 2

small break loss of coolant accident, with loss of auxiliary
feedwater, and no operator action to throttle HPI, would not
lead to brittle fracture of the reactor vessel. Therefore,
there was no need to establish procedures to instruct operators
to throttle HPI and maintain 100*F subcooling margin following a
LOCA with no auxiliary feedwater and no training was necessary
to familiarize operators with such operations. There was noNRC response to this letter. However, there is nothing further
to be done at this time because the issue still is being dis-
cussed and will be picked up under the overall issue of thermal
shock, which is carried under an individual action item
(TAC No. 43428). Therefore, this item is considered closed. "

.
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2' 1. . Reporting SV and RV Failures and Challenges (II.K.3.3)

On May 7,.1980, the NRC sent a lelter to all operating reactor
licensees informing them of five additional TMI-2 related
requirements including a requiremen't that Item II.K.3.3 be
implemented by January 1, '1981. No model Technical Specifica-tions were included. In its response to this letter dated
June 26, 1980 (Serial No. 624), Toledo Edison committed to __ <

report challenges of reactor coolant safety and relief valves
in its monthly operating reports. Failures of such valves arereported in accordance with Section 6.9.1.8.a. of the
Technical Specifications. Following the issuance of Generic
Letter 82-16, Toledo Edison responded by reiterating its
previous commitment and stating its belief that Technical
Specifications were not required. The staff does not agreewith this position. If Toledo Edison chooses to report SV and
RV challenges in the monthly report, Section 6.9.1.6 of the -

Technical Specifications should be revised to include this
requirement. Toledo Edison will be requested to submit such
a change. This item remains open.

13. Anticipatory Trip on Turbine Trip (II.K.3.12)

This item is directed at Westinghouse plants and therefore is
not applicable to Davis-Besse. However, Item 10, which was
inadvertently omitted from the Generic Letter, is essentially
the same item for B&W plants. Therefore, we addressed TECo's
response to Item 13 as essentially being a response to, Item 10.

II. Safety Evaluation of Licensee's-Proposed License Amendment forTMI Action Item II.K.2.10

As a result of the accident at TMI-2; B&W plants were raquired to
install a safety grade anticipatory reactor trip (ARTS) sn lossof feedwater and turbine trip. Toledo Edison initially _ubmitted a
request to revise its Technical Specifications for this on
November 25, 1981 (Serial No. 757). In response to Generic Letter
82-16, Toledo Edison stated it would submit a revised application.
This wa,s done on February 22, 1983. The revised application contains
proposed Technical Specifications which would impose limiting condi-
tions for operation if the ARTS t.as inoperable. For turbine trip, if
the number of operable ARTS channels is one less than the minimum *

required, the inoperable channel would have to be restored to an
operable condition within 72 hours. If this could not be done,
reactor power would have to be reduced to less than 25 percent cfrated thermal power within six hours.

.
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. : .? 3 *: Tsr the: trip of bsth main f:Id pump turbinsz, if the numbar of. cpurable
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'

h ARTS chtun21s is en2' 12ss . than;th2 minimum rsquired, the inoperable
|' chann21 would hav2. to be 'rastarad to an opeYable condition within

172 Lhours or. the reactor would have_ to be in at least hot standby within.

: six hours. .The ARTS would trip the reactor iY the main turbine trips
or|if:both main feed pump turbines are lost to prevent the reactor

. coolant' pre'ssure .from increasing to the point where the power operated.
? relief.. valves would open.

'The proposed Technical Specifications are nearly identical to the model
Technical ~ Specifications -included with Generic letter 32-16 and meet _ , ,

the' intent of TMI action item II.K.2.10. They are therefore_ acceptable. -

III. Environmental Consideration
.

LThis amendment involves a change 'in the installation or use of a
facility component' located within the restricted area as defined
in 10 CFR Part 20. 'The staff has determined that the amendment

-involves'no significant increase in the amounts, and no significant
change in the types, of any efflue'nts that may be released _ offsite,
and that there is no significant increase in individual or cumulative
occupational ' radiation exposure. The Commission has previously issued
a proposed finding that this amendment involves no significant hazards-
consideration and there has been public comment on such finding.

. Accordingly, this amendment meets the eligibility) criteria forcategorical exclusion set forth in 10 CFR 51.22(c (9). Pursuant to
10 CFR 51.22(b) no environmental impact statement or environmental
assessment need be prepared in connection with the issuance of this
amendment.

IV. Conclusion
.

We have concluded, based on the considerations discussed above, that:
(1) there is reasonable assurance that the health and safety of the ,

public will not be endangered by operation in the proposed manner, and'

_(2) such activities will be conducted in compliance with the
Commission's regulations and the issuance of this amendment will not be

;
".

inimical to the co= mon defense and security or to the health and safetyof the public.
.
.

( Dated: July 25,1984 ~

-The following NRC personnel have contributed to this Safety Evaluation Report:
T.N. Tambling,

R. W. DeFayettei

| K. R. Ridgway
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